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It is more and more convenient for the public to access to information 
with the evolution of booming information society. It also brings lots of opportunities 
and challenges for information management. So an Electronic Government System  
(E-government system) which is effective and service-oriented is the foundation of 
governmental organization to enhance service level and quality. 
This dissertation introduces SOA into the construction of an E-government syste
m based on the development situation of the current E-government system and the 
traditional e-government information systems. And it is mainly focused two key 
issues with the implement of a service-oriented analysis and design. One is the re-use 
and access of original system. The other is spreading the idea of service-oriented for 
whole software arrangement. And the work is as following: 
1.A reasonable workflows are arranged in collaborate of government Business 
base on Model-View-Controller by deep understanding its requirement. The system 
 Includes user management module, Document processing flow module, daily 
 business management module, archive management module, and asset management 
module. 
2.By reusing the current systems as much as we can, an overall design of a E-gov
ernment system is represented, and a module for the document exchange is as a sampl
e for detail design. Evaluation and implementation are verified that our system can me
et the function and performance demands. 
In brief, the SOA based on E-government system we proposed is effective for 
information integrating and government business arrangement. It’s a solution example
 for nowadays government information environment. 
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基于 SOA 的某政府电子政务系统设计与实现 
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重庆大学的唐传祥[6] 对 SOA 和 Web Services 技术深入研究后，在优化和




















































































第 2 章是对 SOA、MVC、数据库技术等相关技术进行了介绍； 
第 3 章是通过实际调研对电子政务中的业务进行分析，描述了电子政务系
统的总体系统需求；  

























2.1.1 SOA 定义 
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